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The Company Attacks Seniority & Job Security! 

DON’T LET SOMEONE ELSE DECIDE YOUR FUTURE! 

Join the Machinists Union so you can vote on YOUR contract. 
A 100% Union Shop can fight these company take-a-ways                          

and bring security and dignity to the workplace. 
Join Today. Call 860-292-8577 and say you want to  

Stand Together with your Sisters and Brothers for a Fair Contract. 

Negotiations Update: Day 2 

    On Tuesday, March 11th, the company laid out its 

contract proposals to the union.  

Their union busting attorney made it clear that they do 

not care one bit about your proposals.  

Seniority & Job Security  
 

Article 12-Seniority 

 Management wants to increase the probationary pe-

riod for new hires and part time employees going to 

full time from 90 days to 150 days! 

 In the event of layoff, the company wants to retain 

20% of its employees at their sole discretion with-

out any regard to seniority. Plus, they want to re-

duce recall rights from 36 months to 18 months! 

Article 16-New Employees 

 The company wants to increase the amount of time that temporary and part time employees 

have to work prior to being hired as a probationary employee. It is currently 125 days and they 

want to increase it to 12 months! They also want to remove 15 days of temp time going to-

wards probation. 

    The company wants to employ temporary and part time workers for one full year. Then make 

them probationary employees for another 150 days, without counting any of that temporary time 

(not even 15 days) towards their probationary period! Imagine being used by TLD for 1 year and 

5 months without accruing any seniority towards holiday, vacation, insurance etc.  

Imagine working hard every day for that amount of time without benefits or union protection, 

constantly in fear of losing your job. Then TLD can get rid of you and hire more temps and repeat 

the process. TLD’s revolving door proposals strip away job security and workers seniority rights 

across the shop. If we don’t stand strong and fight back on these proposals, soon the entire shop 

will be occupied with oppressed temporary workers.  

TLD/USATLD/USATLD/USA 

The company started the meeting by tell-

ing the union they plan to install more 

cameras throughout the shop. They claim 

they had some 

confrontations 

between workers 

in the shop that 

could have been 

resolved quicker 

with surveillance 

video.  

BIG CHIP IS WATCHING! 

So watch your back! 

Because... 


